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EPC To Make ‘Full-Time’
Recommendations
by BILL SHEIN

The student-faculty Educational Policy Committee (EPC)
will vote this week to make
recommendations to the full
faculty of Arts and Sciences
addressing the issues of senior
year part-time study, early
graduation, and a requirement
for a senior thesis, project, or
seminar by all students.
A list of eight possible
Senator Samantha Langbaum, third from left, will chair the Cultural
and Ethnic Affairs Committee. (Photo by Chris Stevens)
recommendations was issued
by the committee January 20
and included the following
‘‘provisional
recommendatinns: ”
-Requiring four years of fulltime enrollment, with a
minimum of four courses and
ed, the Tufts Community
by BILL LABOVITZ
U&n Judiciary willhob$ a . a maximum of five courses per. +
,
* .,,&
semester;
public hearing to determine if
Tufts Community Union
-Requiring all Arts and
the
referendum’s
working
is
(T.C.U.) senators will comSciences seniors be enrolled
‘‘clear
and
unbiased.”
mence efforts today to obtain
If that hurdle is passed, as full time (four courses per
250 signatures for a proposed
is expected, a referendum will semester) and reside at the
referendum to alter the conbe conducted in about one Medford campus;
stitution goberning the Tufts
-Completion of a thesis,
month,
Ganz said.
community, Senate President
T h e biggest expected project, or seminar in the
Jeff Ganz said.
challenge forseen will be get- senior year by all Arts and
The purely administrative
ting the needed 25 per cent of Sciences undergraduates;
referendum proposes to alter
-Early graduation, notably
the student body out to vote
the working of the article in
after seven semesters, for those
because, McCaffrey noted,
the T.C.U. constitution which
people traditionally do not vote other than transfer students
defines the function of one of
“be forbidden unless a petiin referendums.
the Senate’s four standing
In order to save funds, Ganz tion to do so has been made at
committees. “It is just a piece
the beginning of the
said, the referendum ballot
of housekeeping that needs to
will also include the election of undergraduate’s career” and
be done,” senator Elizabeth
a junior senator to fill the seat approved by the Dean of
Skidmore said.
Undergraduate Studies;
vacated last semester by
The referendum proposal
-Students who wish to
Michael Willner.
calls for deleting the descripgraduate in less than a full
The Committee on Minorition of the Committee on
ty Affairs co-ordinates various
Minority Affairs, currently in
groups on campus, addresses
Article VI of the constitution,
any minority concerns, and
and implementing in its place
helps with “the upkeep of
a description of the Cultural
cultural life on campus,”
and Ethnic Affairs Committee,
Senate Vice Presiden Tracy
chaired by senator Samantha
Hahn explained.
Langbaum. This addition will
WALTHAMTM~S~.
(AP) make it a standing Senate
“Cultural and Ethnic Af- Three Chaplains at Brandeis
fairs not only takes care of University began a two-week,
committee.
minority affairs, but it also liquids-only fast Sunday to
The Cultural and Ethnic Afdeals with the university art press the school to sell its infairs Committee has incorcollection and S. P.I. R.T. ,” vestments in U.S. companies
porated and added to the funccommittee member Skidmore doing business in South
tions of the Committee on
added.
Minority Affairs, which is seen
Africa, a spokesman said.
by senators as too limiting.
The proposed referendum
“Some people might call it
The committee has been
dictates that the Cultural and
blackmail: I would call it a
Ethnic Affairs Committee will
operating unofficially for the
political and moral move,’’ said
be comprised of represenpast three years.
Gordon Fellman, chairman of
tatives from the AfricanAccording to Senate
Brandeis’ sociology departAmerican student population,
Parliamentarian
Megan
ment and a spokesman for the
the Asian student population,
McCaffrey, 250 signatures are
school’s divestiture movement.
required to put the proposed
the Latin American student
He identified the hunger
change to Article XI (items B
see CONSTITUTION,
strikers as Rabbi Albert Axand I) up for a vote. If approvpage 10 elrad, the Rev. Diane Moore

Senate Proposes
!

eight semesters be required to
pay for eight semesters, “thus
removing a major financial incentive to enrollment strategies
which now allow early graduation and part-time attendence
senior year”;
-Restrictions on Advanced
Placement credit as well as
credit from other institutions.
EPC student member Ian
Kremer said yesterday that it
is possible that other recommendations may be proposed
at the committee’s meeting
Tuesday morning, and that
none, all, or some of the provisional recommendations will
be approved and passed tothe
faculty.
None of the recommendati@*
Gaa *-*sf&Cial*
university policy unless they
are approved by a vote of the
full faculty of Arts and
Sciences.
The next Arts and Sciences
faculty meeting, which includes faculty members from
Liberal Arts and Jackson,
Engineering, and the Boston
School ,of Occupational
Therapy, is scheduled for
February 9.
Professor of History Howard’
Malchow, who is chair of the
EPC, could not be reached
yesterday for comment.
T h e Tufts Community
Union ( X U ) Senate was expected to discuss the EPC proposals at its meeting last night,
acc6rding to President Teff ’

Ganz.
In addition, Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences Frank
Colcord was expected to be at
the meeting to discuss the
proposals.
The issue of part-time study
by undergraduate seniors came
to the forefront last April,
when the administration unexpectedly announced that as a

Dean of Faculty ot Arts ana
Sciences Frank Colcord (Daily
to)
undergraduate enrollment,
seniors would no longer ,be
permitted to enroll part-time
in their second semester.
Dean of Administration
Lawrence Ladd last year cited
an increase in the number of
part-time seniors, from 20 in
1984 to 240 in 1986, as a
see EPC, page 10

Brandeis University Chaplains
Begin Pro- Divestment Fast

’

and the Reb. Maurice Loiselle.
their repertoire of ways of
The 3,500-student school in
reaching the consciousness
suburban Boston has about
and the consciences of people
$1.5 million of its $100 million
with power.”
endowment invested in com- .
In December, about 100
panies with ties to the racially
students staged an all-night
segregated country.
study-in at the Brandeis
library after the schools
Several calls to Brandeis
spokesman Steven Cohen’s
trustees voted to wait until May
home on Sunday were
before reviewing the universiunanswered.
ty’s divestment policy.
“Doing something dramatic
Fellman said students,
and personally sacrificial.. is a
chaplins, and faculty members
way of pricking the consalso have held daily 15-minute
cience,” Fellman said. “People
vigils outside the administration building to protest South
in positions of less power have
,Africa
,
investments.
the challenge of expanding
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Outraged At Dining Services
To the Editor:
I would like to express my incense,
outrage, and frank disappointment with
Tufts Dining Services. With the addition of the Vali-Dine system, we (the
customers) are now subjected to yet
another unnecessary and inordinately
high “service” fee, in spite of the Promise that the system holds.
Last week, I left my wallet and keys
locked in my room, and was left to fend
for myself- during my lunch hour.
Thinking that I could simply get into
the dining halls (as was the practice
prior to the new meal/ID cards), I went
to lunch anyway.
Unfortunately, this policy has changed, much to the disservice and inconvenience of the users and to the profit of
Dining Services. Before, I (or more importantly, we) would have paid the price
foi the meal and goEten a refund upon
presentation of my meal card. Now they
have “simplified” the process by allowing one to go to the Dining Services office, where your I D number is punched into a unit, one meal is deducted
from your plan, and your ubiquitous

~twkduysduring the academic year. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Cambridge, Mass. Please

ucldress correspondence-to: The Tufts Daily, Curtis Hall, Medford. Mass. 02/55. Telephone: (617)
381-3090. Business hours 9:30 to 5:OO weekdays. U.S. postage paid in Medford. Mass.

Avoid Mockery of Beliefs

Tosthe Editor:
Mark Adzigian, in his letter, “Blown
Out of Proportion,” Daily, 1/30/87)
displays two facets of his writing: 1)an
“interesting” sense of humore, and
2)callous insensitivity. Mr. Adzigian
certainly does know how to craft
language for attention; unfortunately,
he appears to prefer to use his talent
with sarcasm to offend rather than
elucidate. His little joke about hijacking an airliner with a ’refrigeratd suitcase full of little ice penises” attempts
to demonstrate what he perceives to be
the absurdity of clamour over the recent
five-foot snow sculpture of a phallus. I
offer that Mr. Adzigian should forego
these minor witlessisms in favor of his
more intriguing arguements. Few are
likely to forget his hijacking joke; many
will lose sight of his question of the
definition of “art.” I do not happen to
consider “this phallus made of snow
and built by a couple of college kids”
to be comparable to a sculpture created
by “some reclusive French artist,” but
at least herein Mr. Adzigian gives us
something remotely serious to contemplate. It is difficult to take him
seriously when he writes about his own
fears of someday passing “a menacing
snow vagina.”
Mr. Adzigian’s writing typifies much
of what frustrates me about the routine
of these exchanges in the pages of the
Daily. Far too little space is dedicated
to constructive dialogue about an issue;
rather, letters focus on attempts to make

a mockery of others’ sincere belief$ (the
point is not one of agreeing with these
opinions but of simple respect for differences of viewpoint). Mr. Adzigian
and others before are correct that Ms.
Love’s analogy to the swastika and burning cross is inappropriate. But
characteristically, their objection is to
claim that the snow phallus is not
representative of a serious threat to
women’s dignity or very survival. This
is where the critics overstep the bounds
of fair appraisal. I have almost no extended family because of the Holocaust
and pogroms of Eastern Europe, so I
know the impact of the swastika. I attended my first civil rights action when
I was only a few months old and my
parents marched through the streets of
the South, arm in arm with friends of
all colors, so I have long been taught
about the violence of the burning cross.
I don’t need anyone to tell me that this
snow phallus is far from an innocent little joke by a few nice fraternity boys.
The phallus should not be analogized
to symbols of oppression like the
swastika and burning cross because it
is a powerful symbol in its own right.
Ms. Love makes the mistake of drawing a poor analogy but this does not
dilute the essential veracity of the theme
in her letter.
Sexism is a scourge, as real as racism
and anti-Semitism. To cover our eyes to
see

MOCKERY, Page
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Bursar’s Bill receives a painless charge
of $2.50. This way, one need not return
for the refund, since the charge is not
for the meal. As it turns out, when I
politely inquired what this fee is used
for, they told me that the charge was,
in fact, to cover “our work.”
What “their work” consists of is
writing’ down Your name and ID
number, and then Punching Your I D
number into the computer (a Process
which requires a mere thirty seconds).
Somehow, $300 an hour hardly Seems
to be a-fair charge for such a Piddling
amount of “work.” Althohgh I do not
necessarily object to paying a fee in the
event I do not have my meal card, I do
object to this kind of arbitrary charge,
which seems so rampant in this university. I recommend that Dining “ Services” either eliminate or drastically
reduce this ridiculous fee (so that it
more accurately reflects the half-minute
that it requires), or at the very least concoct a better excuse to feed victimized
students.
Thomas Hirata A’89

Struggle For Survival
To the Editor:
In response to the letter, “Don’t
Speak For All Women,” I would like to
voice my own opinion. I recognize that
it was intended as a joke, however, the
phallus made of snow symbolizes the
male domination which prevades all of
our lives all of the time.
First, we must recognize that it is not
a question of male domination or
violence in every relationship, or interaction. However, we must realize that
it is a question of male domination
which prevails in our society, specifically in the workplace, the home, and on
college campuses. I suggest that
whether or not you choose to recognize
the sexism, it still affects you. Women
continue to make 64 cents to every
man’s dollar and the work women have
traditionally done, housework, child
care, and clerical work, is still
undervalued.
That phallus made of snow symbolizes the male domination which oppresses women. Like the swastika and
burning cross, that snow penis
represents the atrocities committed by
the political, social, and economic
patriarchy which is the United States.
Male violence which occurs in the

U.S. is not as blatant as the male
violence which caused the holocaust,
however, it does exist. It is that male
violence which rapes one out of every
three women. It is that male violence
which denies women the freedom to
walk when and where they want. Do
you walk home alone from Davis
Square without fear or do you call the
safety van? To assume that phallus does
not signify male dgmination and
violence is to be unaware of your own
subtle oppression.
One final word, Lerner implies that
women who recognize men as their oppressors are man-haters. This is largely unfounded. Simply,becguse women
recognize their subordination to men
and the violent ways that domination
is played out, does not mean that
women do not embrace the men in their
lives. All of us have very close male
friends, but our struggle against the
sexism in our lives is a struggle for our
own survival as well as for the survival
of men.
Morva McDonald ’89
Andrea DeRochi ’88

‘Rude and Insulting’ Response
*

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Mark Adzigian’s letter, “Blown Out of Proportion,” published in Friday’s issue of the
Daily. His response to Christina Love’s
letter prompted my writing this, not
because I felt strongly for or against the
topic in question, but because I found
his letter to be rude and insulting and
I believe the there are a few points that
need clarification.
As a female, Lwas neither repulsed
nor offended whin I learned of the 5foot snow phallus; in fact, I was quite
amused! The sculpture’s comparison to
a burning cross or a swastika was inaccurate, not because it was “only” a
“big hunk of frozen water” (a burning
cross is “only” two pieces of wood), but
because 123’s intention in building it
was not to demean and demoralize one-half of the student population; it was
to
make
a
light,

. . .

,.

..
,

%

hearted joke. It is a shame that Miss
Love misinterpreted the situation so
badly, but it is even more of a shame
that Mr. Adzigian felt the need to take
what was, for some people, a serious
topic, and use it as a basis for some ignorant and deliberately demeaning
sarcasm;
For instance, I am assuming that Mr.
Adzigian’s curiosity as to why a 5-foot
penis in front of a fraternity is not considered “art;’ as a bronzed version of
the same in a museum would be, is due
to his need to somehow justify the existence of such a sculpture, when, in actuality, no explanation should have
been necessary. His need to defend the
reasoning behind it was sumply due to .
the fact that some females found its
display to be offensive, thereby putting
see RUDE, page‘9
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The R.A. Search: Finding The Fine Line
by SANDRA MACKLEM

Becoming a resident assistant is a serious committment.
It is a lot of responsibility, but
it is also a great chance to be
of aid to fellow students and
meet new people. On Wednesday an information session was
held for those interested, at
which present R.A.’s gave
their thoughts on different
aspects of the job.
Bruce Reitman, Associate
Dean of Students, and
Veronica Carter, Programs Coordinator, explained that
R.A.’s are a good resource for
students, helping them to be
more informed. “Our ratio of
one R.A. to every forty-three
students is not the best in the
city,” said Reitman, “but
nowhere are they more effective. We have the best track
record around in dealing with
emotional and disciplinary
problems.”
Aspiring R. A.’s were warned that being an R.A. places
restrictions on one’s time and
were further told the R.A.’s

don’t get paid much; SO they
were told to apply with the interest in finding satisfaction
from helping others.
Freshmen are encouraged to
apply for R.A. positions,
although they sould consider

sophomores involved.’’
A large uphill dorm may be
quite a challenge to monitor.
Junior Andy Pachman, an
R.A. in Houston, says that his
main concern this year has
been “acting as a cohesive
force to bring the dorm
together. You try to make it
feel like home.’’
Pachman
says
that
Houston’s reputation for being
a party dorm is somewhat
true. “You’ve got to learn
where to draw the line and
how to go about keeping
things in control,” he explained. “You can’t come down on
people for little things or they
won’t listen to you about bigger things. You can’t be like a
policeman looking for trouble;
you deal with things when you
have to. You look to other way
on certain things so you’ll get
better . results in critical
situations.”
Anne Gardiner, a senior
R.A., said that applying
students should think seriously about how their social life
interacts with the people
around them. “The hardest
problem you face is working

popular role to play, he explained. But there are ways to
minimize being viewed as a
disciplinary person. “Lay
down the law at the beginning
of the year. Say that you may
not agree with everything, but

“You can’t be like a policeman looking for troub l e . . . look
~ ~ ~the other way on certain things
so you ’11 get better results in critical situations.”
how they plan to deal with upperclassmen when discipline is
necessary. Juniors should consider whether they will be
totally committeed to an R.A.
position in their senior year.
These issues are fair questions in interviews, said Reitman, “and this can be difficult
since interviews can be tense.”
There are individual and
group interviews, and more
than one round of selection. A
lottery decides who gets placed in what dorm.
“If you’re apprehensive,
that’s normal,” said Reitman.
“You’d be foolish not to be.”
An R.A. is sometimes an un-

Pub Seeking Better
Attendance

you have to deal with it. Blame
it on the school, your contract,
on me. You can stdl be popular
and pull off being a counselor
and friend,” he said.
When things get tough,
there are always other R.A.’s
and R.D.’s to turn to for help
and support. “You never have
to make a dicision that you’re
. uncomfortable with,” said
Reitman.
Saralee Smith, an R.A. in
Miller, agreed. “I did not want
to be uphill, but now that I’m
there, I love it” she said. “The
huge staff and majority of
freshmen make things exciting. Everyone is very open
and interacts, although
sometimes it’s hard to get

within yourself,” Gardiner
said. “For difficult problems
there’s always the counseling
center, but in daily life you
must discipline yourself.. .you
can’t party with people on
your floor. You must be a role
model and disciplinarian.”
Kerry
Gallivan,
a
sophomore, is planning to apply for a position. “I’d like the
responsibility and would enjoy
meeting new people,” said
Kerry. “I think I understand
the fine line between being a
friend who listens and someone with authority. I had a
good freshman R.A. and know
that your R.A. can change
your whole experience,
especially the transition from
high school to college.’’
All of the R.A.’s at the
meeting were encouraging and
helpful in presenting a good
idea of what an R.A. must be
prepared for.
“Once you’ve decided that
this is what you want to d$
don’t let anvbodv
- - or anvthinrt
hold you back,” said Gaidine;
adding, “It’s one of the best
things I’ve done.”

Outstanding Black Women
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MARY TREADWELL BARRY
Executive
T. Barry is an executive and co-founder of the Pride corporations, which
provide work-training, job placement, and business ownership opportunities for black youths and innercity black
males.
MaryBorn in Lexington, Ky., she studied at Fisk University, Ohio State University, and Antioch Law School in
Columbia, Md. She is a member of the Washington, D.C. chapter of the National Association of Market Developers,
, Inc., the Washington, D.C. Citizens for Better Public Education, Inc., and the American Management Association.
~

CHARLOTTA A. BASS
Vice-presidential Candidate
1890-1961

Macphie Pub hopes to attract more bands and larger audiences this
semester. (Photo by Paul Braren)

by ALAN COOKE

Fighting poor attendance in
the MacPhie Pub during the
last few months, Roy Tilsey,
Facilities Coordinator of the
Student Activities Committee
(S.A.C.) is planning to bring in
new bands throughout the
coming semester. .
Events planned SO far are
Roney and the Eldorados, a
rhythm and blues band from
Philadelphia scheduled for
Saturday, February 7th, Improv Boston with Cheap SOX,
scheduled for February 20th,
and Roomful of Blues and The
Screaming Coyotes on Feb.
26th.
In addition, S.A.C. plans to
schedule two or three more

concerts throughout the
semester, including a big concert on the Thursday of Spring
Fling.
“Most of these bands are
good enough that people will
come to see them if they know
about them,” Tikey said. “It
[the Pub1 Seems to be getting
better,” he continued. “Plate
0’ Shrimp did all right. “I’m
hoping [the Pub] is on the
upswing.”
Reflecting upon the state of
the Pub in general, Tilsey
claimed that “my only real
goal is to get people in there.
The more people we get, the
more we can do.’’ Further information concerning upcoming events will be a key to increasing attendance.
-*

Chosen unanimously by the Progressive Party convention in 1952, Mrs. Charlotta A. Bass became the first black
woman to run for the nation’s second-highest political office-Vice President of the United States.
Born i n Little Compton, R.I. i n 1890, Mrs. Bass studied at Brown University, CoJu*mbia
University, and U.C.L.A. While a resident of Los Angeles, Mrs. Bass was the editor and publisher of the California
Eagle the oldest black newspaper on the West Coast.
Until 1948, Mrs. Bass was a member of the Republican party, and had even served as Western Regional Director
for Wendell Willkie in his 1940 presidential campaign. In 1950, however, Mrs. Bass ran for Congress in the 14th
District of Los Angeles on the ticket of the Progressive party, which she herself had helped found two years earlier.
During her newspaper career, she was known as a vigorous opponent of the Ku Klux Klan and an outspoken foe
of discrimination in employment.
Mrs. Bass died in 1961.

DAISY BATES
Little Rock Integrationist
Mrs. Daisy Bates first captured the national spotlight in 1957 during the Little Rock’crisis in which President
Eisenhower was forced to use federal troops to effect the admission of nine black children to Central High School.
As Arkansas president of the NAACP, Mrs. Bates submitted to arrest and other attempts at intimidation while
standing firm in the struggle to integrate the school.
Born in Huttig, Ark., Mrs. Bates attended school in Memphis and later went to Philander Smith and Shorter
colleges in Little Rock. She married L. Christopher Bates in 1941, the same year they organized a weekly newspaper,
The Arkansas State fress,which has since become on of the most influential of its kind in the South. In 1947 Mrs.
Bates and her husband were convicted on contempt charges for criticizing a Circuit Court trial, but the Arkansas
Supreme Court later reversed the decision.
Mrs. Bates has recounted her integration experiences i n her book The Long Shadow of
Little Roch,published in 1962. Ever critical of discriminatory policies, she led a 1972 attack on Nixon’s cut of OEO
funds for Mitchellville, Ark., calling the budgetary measure a form of economic genocide. In March 1974 Mrs. Bates
and the nine children who integrated Little Rock’s white Central High School in 1957 were honored for their courage
by the National Black Political Convention.
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Children of Alcoholics
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Worried about your parent’s drinking? Feel upset about
how it has affected your life? Come explore your thou hts
and concerns in a &cussion grou for students who ave
grown up with an alco olic parent.

i?
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ONLY$69
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1ST 50 PEOPLE with this ad

Our facilities include: Aerobics & Group exercises 0 Nutriiional
‘I guidance Nautilus Structured Programs 0 Individualized
guidance Lifecycles Rowing Machine 0 Whirlpbol Dry
I
Sauna
Steam Room Sparkling Clean Shower 0 Private Dressing
Rooms Lockers 0 Member of the I.P.F.A.
I‘I

C d NOW:381-3360
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FREE PARKING
’Exclusively for Women’

66 1-4625
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2000 Mass Ave., Porter Square, Cambridge
OpenM-F7a.m.-9p.m.Sat.&Sun.9a.m.-6p.m.
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COUNSELOR THIS SUMMERI!
AT TUFTS

li

Would you like to introduce international students toll
Boston - its. sites, history and culture?

*

Would you like to introduce American High Schoc
students to University life in New England?

* Would you like to help learning disabled students (age
I 2 - 18) have FUN while they improve and enrich thei
reading and writing skills ?
“Would you like-to lead sports activities, plan and rui
workshops, work with computers, MEET LOTS OF I&
TERESTI” PEOPLE!!!!? ? ? ?

American Studies and Foundations of College Writin)
Tufts Summer English Language Programs
Focus at TUBS
Tufts Summer Learning Program

WE HAVE THE ANSWERS!
Find out more at these informational meetings (or call 381-3568) :

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1987 at 4 pm in EATON 201

I1
I1
I1
I1

I

L

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1987 at 7 prn in BARNUM 104

;

‘I

Tufts University Counseling Center
begins Thursday, February l2,l2 Noon

*

‘I

+

American Red Cross

i
i
i
.i
i.
i
i
‘I
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Outside the Mainstream
by JASON ALEXANDER

A Taste Of Korea
Do you ever wonder what might be served to you if you ventured half-way across the globe; let’s say, to Korea? Well, if you
do, you might be thankful to know that you do not have to travel
quite so far to begin to find out. You may just want to voyage to
the New Korea Restaurant in Inman Square, Cambridge.
With a glance at the long windowed store front and large, single-room interior with ordinary booths and round tables (no Korean-style floor seating), one may assume that this is a “Westernized” and therefore, a commercialized restaurant. No need to be
put off! Although the New Korea does not offer the authenticity
of a small Korean home-style place (like Korea Garden in Central Square), there are advantages to dining in this larger
establishment.
Americans often dine here, so the New Korea staff is accustomed
to offering assistance. The Korean help are not dressed tradtionally, but they know Korean food in Korean and in English. Our
waitress seemed happy to explain or further describe any dishes
and truly helped by making suggestions. The menu, in Korean
with English descriptions, lists 50 dishes. Overwhelmed by the
choice between marinated barbecued meats and ribs, fish stews,
dumpling soup stews, stir fry dishes, intestines, ray beef,, and
sea foods, we gratefully followed our waitress’ advice.
Number 38, Kun Fung Ki ($9.90) is a “sour and spicy” dish
with beef or chicken. We chose chicken and were a bit disappointed to find the chicken strips were breaded. At least 20 thick,
moist strips of lightly beaded and fried chicken are heaped
together with thinly diced red and green peppers, onion, cabbage,
scallions, and carrots. The sauce is thin but thick with flavor. The
sour taste comes from vinegar but this is balanced by what a waiter
described only as he knew it in Korean, miwon (like sugar).
Although we expected a hot and spicy dish, it is tasty, but no1
burning.
Korean food usually does offer more of a flame, however. This
is where the New Korea falls a bit short. The Kiln Chi, or steam
ed cabbage seasoned with red and green peppers, garlic, and other
spices, could be used to heat up just about any dish, but it will
not put a hole in your mouth nor will it leave you gasping for water.
This and two other cold side dishes, plus rice, come “on thc
house” with any of the eight special entrees (like no. 38), whick
cost $9.90. The‘other side dish of spinach and bean sprouts i:
seasoned with soy sauce, garlic, sesames and sesame oil, scallions,
and green pepper. Since the veggies are steamed first and servec
cold, they are extremely palatable. The third plate of vegetable5
is a reddish-colored version of radish and cucumber. As in the
pungent sauce of the chicken, the sweet taste of miwon adds mosl
of the flavor.
This dish alone, with all the condiments “ on the house”is clearly enough for two. At the end of the meal, a cut and peeled orang€
is included. (There are no desserts on the menu.) Nevertheless,
the restaurant conningly charges a $6 minimum per person.

see KOREA,page 9

lines as he expounded theory
after theory to his wife. He
presented her with a positive
barrage of long winded ramblings all of which were relayed
by Wheeler with impressively
frantic desperation. Wheeler did not hold back but rather
gave full vent to the extreme
range of emotions that a dying
man must feel. It was an accomplished and intriguing
performance.
I n comparison Diane
Bathory was left appearing
awkward and rough. The emotion and feeling that flowed so
easily from Wheeler were more
forced on her behalf. She tended to fade into the background
when the action was at its peak
rather than hanging in there
and establishing a solid charcter for Jane. It was a fair performance in that Bathory did
what the script and the direction required. But she did not
provide the added dimension
that is so necessary in’ a play.
with only two actors.
T h e direction of Jane

The truth is that I was not
in the mood to see any play, let
alone a new, little publicized
play by a Boston playwright at
a tiny theater in the heart of
Inman Square. But I had
pledged my work and so I
made the trek to see Melted Ice
Cream at the Alley Theater. In
the end it is my duty to say
that the trip was certainly worthwhile. Not only was the play
itself pleasurable but the exercise of taking advantage of
what Boston has to offer was
gratifying as well.
The plot is full of potential.
A man guzzles down a whole
bottle of sleeping pills. He
does not wish, however, to end
his life but rather to find a new
one by living through the experience. His belief is that he
will survive because of the
power that he will receive from
his wife’s love. His wife on the
other hand knows nothing
about the experiment and
spends her husband’s last
hours trying to re-establish the
see PLAY, page 10
affair she was having with a
much younger man.
The play is a fascinating
study of a couple still in love
that has drifted too far apart
for their marriage to be revived. The dialogue between
David and Jane reveals both
the love and frustration that
each one feels as they struggle
to repair, in the course of one
night, many years’ worth of
damage.
This is the first time that
this play has been produced
and there are still a few gaps
that playwright David
Mauriello needs to fill. These
gaps are mostly in the
background of the characters.
The exact relationship between David and the rest of his
family, in particular his wild
and dead sister Dotty, is never
really complete. Also, there is
not quite enough information
proveded on the affiliation between Jane and her lover Mark.
Any failings in background
are, however, more than adequately made up by the skillful
way that Mauriello handles the
dialogue of the moment. The
interchanges between David ultimate meltdown in “Melted Ice Cream”

Due to a production error, the conclusion of this column did not. appear in Friday’s paper. The following is the column in its entirety.

Fortunately, our second dish, y a p Chae ($8.90), was also s
well-charted course. This time, heaps of brownish-tinted
transparent noodles and bounds of steamed and diced spinach.
onions, mushrooms, scallions, green and red pepper, and carrots
were mounted before us. The noodles sail down your pipes.
enriched by the tastes and textures of fresh veggies and shredded
marinated strips of beef. On this dish, the noodles out- mass
the beef; nevertheless, on all other counts portions of the New
Korea are abundant. What is suprising is that you are only given
a small plate, a metal tablespoon, and wooden chopsticks to tackle
these massive servings.
Most notably, the staff of the New Korea was fast, friendly, and
accomodating throughout the meal. We were greeted warmly,

and Jane are masterfully
crafted. Emotions shift rapidly between comedy, anger, and
desperation. There are simple
human emotions being expressed with normal uncontrived reaction. Mauriello has
writ& a dialogue that gives
the play a true touch of
realism.
This realism comes partly
from the characters. Both
David and Jane are at fault for
the decline in their marriage.
Jane’s mistake is nor facing up
to the problems and running
away to the arms of another
man. David for his part drove
here there by quitting his job
and reverting to virual isolation,
in their home. Mauriello
swings the audience’s sympathy between the two and at
the end it is completely a matter of personal preference.
The more accomplished of
the two actors is undoubtedly
Timothy Wheeler as David.
He has an intensity that lasts
from the moment he is seen
taking the pills to the time they
take their effect. There was
real emotion coming from his

d
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MCDONALDS DELIVERED
Sick of campus .food?
Hungry for some real American cuisine?
Call Famous Delivery 396-8081
Have McD’s delivered to the comfort of your room
Guaranteed Hot and Juicy
Thur. and Sun. 6pm - 10:45pm
Fri. and Sat. 6pn - ,I I:45pm
-
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REFLECTIONS
Matters of the Heart
Spring 1987 Series
12- I pm Mondays
. ?

January 26 Rev. Scotty McLennan
University Chaplain

"Martin Luther King
as Unexpected Prophet"

February 2 Prof. Daniel Brown
German/Russian Dept.

"The Importance
of the Black Church"

February 9 Rebecca F lewel 1 ing
Asst. t o the President

"Reflections on Being Black"

Prof. T.J. Anderson
Music Dept.

"An Artist's Response . . . t o the Human Condition"

Prof. Elinor Gadon
Fine A r t s Dept.

"The Hindu Goddess:
Earth Mother and Cosmic Force"

Dorothy May Emerson
Chap1a incy Intern

"Reclaiming the Sacred City
in Ourselves, Part I I"

1

.*

March 23

Sr. Kay Hauer
"Central American Refugees:
Sanctuary Education Comm.
Report from the Prison"

March 30

Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
Associate Chaplain .

"Jews and Justice in the Soviet Union:
Why Should We Care?"

April 6

Prof. Susan Ostrander
Sociology Dept.

"FemInist Transformations:
Personal and Political"

April 13

Father Michael Hunt
Associate Chaplain

"Immortality of the Soul
or Resurrection of the Body"

April 27

Rev. Scot t y McLennan
University Chaplain

"L if e As Trans ition"
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by STEPHEN CLAY

with about 14:30 left in the second half, Suffolk’s Nick Gennaro hit a hoop to make it
57-54, Suffolk.
Then the fun began.
Darrell Brunson ( I 1 rebsunds, 5 steals) hit two free
throws, and when, after a Suffolk miss, Trey Robinson (10
points, 8 assists) hit Riddick
for a hoop in the lane, the
Jumbos had taken a 58-57
lead, a lead they would not
relinquish.
Riddick then swatted a feeble shot attempt from the
hands of Suffolk’s Mike Slattery, starting the Jumbo fast
break, which ended loudly.
with a Riddick one-hand, midair offensive reboud slam Jammin’ good time: Behind
Vern Riddick’s 24 points, @e
which brought
the Cousens Iumbos rolled to a win.over
.
_ Sufcrowd to its feet.
Zolk Saturday night. (Photo by
But he wasn’t finished. Adarn L~
After a Tufts steal, Robinson
fensve ren:rd
and got fouled

Outlast

8

The two boys met in the hall, an isolated scene in the crush
of 9 year-olds outside the Tufts locker room. They were each waving pieces of paper in their hand.
“Who’d you get?”
“Aw, I got everybody. I got Vern Riddick, I got Larry Jacobson... look--’To Mike From no.55 Bill Dixon.”
‘‘Wow.’’
The kids were part of a youth group from Wilmington that hac
played a team from Stoneham in a ten-minute basketball gamc
at halftime of Saturday night’s Tufts-Suffolk game. The responst
of the crowd could only be described as unadulterated delight.
Once the fans realized what was going on, they (as any respec.
table college students would) got into the spirit of the game. Aftei
two interminable minutes, one of the Wilmington players heavec
a layup attemp which baked off the glass and swished througk
the net. The crowd erupted in a thunderous ovation, and the kid:
all exchanged high-fives.
After the ten minutes were up, and the fans had vociferousl)
cheered every effort of the kids and booed every call made by tht
officials, the buzzer sounded with Wilmington ahead 10-6. Wilm
ington celebrated. But so did Stoneham. And so did the fans
There were no losers on this night.
And while the kids settled back in to watch the second half 01
an exciting college basketball game, the mind reeled from thi!
incident. What was it about this game? Is there something in u!
that inherently cheers for kids as the underdogs of life?
Or do we fondly look back to that kind of childish innocence:
Nobody complained about any calls. Nobody chewed out anj
teammates for bad passes. And nobody looked at the stat shee
after the game. They played the game on a court probably 10(
times times better than any court they’ve played on before, witk
100 times more fans than they’ve ever played in front of before
It was simply a thrill for them. To some of us, it’s just anothei
basketball court, but isn’t that what Larry Bird says about tht
Garden?
And so, after the game, to complete their night, the kids fron
Wilmington tromped into the locker room to ask the bewilderec
Tufts players for autographs. But wasn’t this the proper way tc
complete this evening of adulation? They had been part of a ter
rific night of basketball, and now, not as the winners of tht
halftime game but simply as excited, starstruck kids, they wen
visiting the winners of the big game.
Finally, the kids gathered to gether, still wide-eyed, an<
prepared to go home. Under his arm, their coach had the twc
balls that had been signed by the entire Jumbo team, and in theh
hands, each kid had a piece of paper or a notebook that held theii
memories for the night.
It was then that I realized that, to them, these guys and thir
night were something special. To me, it was just another basket
ball game, and just another locker room afterwards, with the samc
old guys-Vern and Larry and Trey and Doc-and tomorrow
would write just another basketball story.
But to them it was a night to remember, which, in turn, madc
it a little more special to me. Because sometimes it takes the joyfu
gleam in the eye of a child to bring back a spirit which occasionall:
disappears in the monotony.
Later it was disclosed that the Jumbos might be going out tc
Wilmington soon for a clinic. One can imagine that they’ll pro
bably be treated as if NBA players were strolling into Wilmin
ton. And it was also remarked that more youth games would bc
held at halftimes of Jumbo home games, to give more kids i
chance to experience the same thrill that these kids got 01
Saturday.
“You guys get everybody?” I asked Mike.
He showed me his paper. Yup. Everybody.
“They’re all in there now,”, he said. “You can go in if yo1
want.’’
I thanked him for the tip. He gently folded his paper and pu
it in his jacket, and then ran off to catch up with the rest of thc
roup.

Timixhange
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Tonight’s Men ’s Hockey game against New Hampshire Cor
lege at the Veteran’s Memorial Rink in Arlington, original
Ify scheduledfor 8:OO pm, has been moved to 6:30pm. Please I
jmake note of this and po to the game anyway.
1

They ran into traffic.
They had car problems.
They overslept.
Nobody knows what kept
the real Tufts University
basketball team from showing
up until there were 14 mnutes
left in the second half of their
game agains Suffolk Saturday
night. But, whatever the case,
wKen they got there, they
made everything okay in a
hurry.
By flipping the gigantic
switch labeled “Defensive Intensity” at the appropriate
moment, and by having
sophomore Vern Riddick
simply take over the game for
three minutes, the Jumbos
(10-5) wer able to pull off a
five-minute, 2 1-2 run and bury
the pesky visitors from Suffolk
University by a final score of
97-82.
The Jumbos’ tenth victory
of the season looked very
much in doubt, though, when,
Tufts97, Suffolk 82
at

Medford

Suffolk (82) - Noonan 5-1-11; Gennaro 3-0-9; Ryan 1-3-5; Slattery 5-2-12:
Wallace 7-3-17; Phelan 0-1-1; Cirame 7-1-15; Fenton 1-2-4; Connelly 1-0-2; Flom
1-2-4; O’Neil 1-0-2; Totals 32-15-82.
Tufts (97) - McDermott 1-4-6; Dixon 5-0-10; Brunson 3-5-1 1; Riddick 10-4-24;
Kobsinson 4-2-10; Jacobson 6-1-13; Pachman 52-12; Lippert 2-0-4; Blatchford
Garach 0-1-1; Totals 37-23-97.
0-3-3; Malenfant 0-1-1; Crunin 1-0-2; Nardone 0-0-0;
3 Pt. Field Goals: S, Gennaro 3.
Halftime: S, 46-45.

Great teams have two things
in common. They have depth
and stars. When they can’t
pull together as a team, the
stars take control of the game
and win it. The Celtics call on
Larry Bird and the Red Sox
call on Bill Buckner (no,
no...j ust kidding). But who
does the Jumbos’ track team
call on?
No one.
Tufts’ track team hasn’t the
stars, only the depth. Take
away the depth and the team
hurts. The track team relies on
heart and unity - neither of
which seemed to help the
Jumbos remedy their 70-66
defeat at the hands of Bates on
Friday.
After arriving at Bates late,
four hours post departure, it
seemed as though the Jumbos
left their spirit in the bus.
Lethargic warmups and a
weak first event (the Jumbos
were a shoe-in for the long
jump, which they managed to
lose) immediately made Tufts
run catch-up track.
Speedster Jimmy Garrett
concluded, “We didn’t have a
good day. We could have won

many of the events that we
didn’t .’’
Michael Grausz added, “I
don’t like to make excuses, but
we were a bit stiff after the bus
ride. This hurt us in the earlier
events and we were never the
same after Eeing down.
Basically, the 9-1 Jumbos
expect very little from anyone,
but a little something from
everybody. This was not the
case Friday. Whether a long
bus ride, htigue, or even a lack
of effort was the cause for the
Jumbo defeat, the fact remains
that Tufts lost a meet they
could have won.
After the meet, Grausz admitted, “We really should
have won. We just didn’t get
the job done.”
There were some high
points in the meet that might
have shifted the outcome had
there been more depth. In the
shot put, Jim Hayes captured
first place with his career best
of over 40 feet. In the 35pound weight, Andrew Rocket
through a 5 l-footer to win his
event. Jim McMahon won the
triple jump.
The running events had
their Jumbo heros too, but the
runners as a whole had some

.-

out of bounds, but Tufts got
the ball soon enough anyway.
After two Dick McDermott
free throws and an Andy
fichman jumper from the top
of the key, Tufts had run off 13
straight points to take a 67-57
lead and put a serious damper
see BASKETBALL,

disappontments that contributed to the loss. Mark
Herlihy won the eight
hundred-meter. Jimmy Garrett
won the fifty-meter. But these
wins were overshadowed as
Bates swept Tufts in one of the
Jumbos’ best events, the three
thousand-meter. That might
have made the difference.
Captains Rocco Barbieri and
John Bennett were both edged out in their events. Bennett
ran one of his best times in the
four hundred-meter and still
managed only second place.
Barbieri had his chance to save
the meet single-handedly. The
poIe vault ended the meet,
and, if Barbieri had cleared
what would have been his yearhigh jump of thirteen feet and
six inches, he would have tied
the meet. On his third attempt
at this height, Barbieri seemd
to have cleared the bar, but
somehow it came tumbling
down - along with the hopes
of
onlooking
Jumbo
tracksters.
In the midst of great depth,
past meets have proven that
star performances by the captains spur excellence by the
see TRACK. page 9
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What does the Senate really do? What can it do
-forme? Ask these questions this week at your

DISTRICT MEETINGS
DISTRICT
AlDorms & Houses

WHO?

WHEN?

WHERE?

Bush
Carmichael
Carpenter
Haskell
Hill
Hillside Apts.
Hillside House
Hodgdon
Houston
Latin Way
Lewis
Metcalf
Richardson
Stratton
Tilton
-Wilson
West
Wren .

Susanne Cornfield
Marina Polack
Samantha Langbaum
Bill Jacobson
Jon Ginsberg
Jeff Ganz
Denise Cremin
Myra Frazier
Robin Rosencrantz
Karen Miller
Alex Schwartz
Debbie Feldstein
Janet Gochman
Mike Yudell
Dave Wagonfeld
P.J. Simmons
Adam Kamisaroff
David Neal

Tues., 9:OO p.m.
Tues., 7:OO p.m.
Mon., 9:OO p.m.
Tues., 9:OO p.m.
Mon., 9:OO p.m.
Wed., 8:OO p.m.
Mon. Night mtg.
Tues., 10:30 p.m.
Mon., 1O:OO p.m.
Tues., 9:OO p.m.
Tues., 1O:OO p.m.
Wed., 8:OO p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
TU&., IO:OO p.m.
Tues., 1O:OO p m &
Wed., 7:OO p.m.
Mon., 1O:OO p.m.
Tues., 1O:OO p.m.

Bush Lounge
Carmichael Lounge
Carpenter Lounge
Haskell Lounge
Hill Lounge
R.D.'s apartment (120's
Hillside House
Hodgdon Lounge
Houston Lounge
Haskell Lounge
Lewis Lounge
Metcalf Lounge
Ridchardson Lounge
Stratton Lounge
Tilton Lounge - ..
Wilson Lounge
West Lounge
Wren Lounge

Barry Perlman
Dan Feldman
Karen Miller
Elizabeth Skidmore

Wed., 7:OO p.m.
Wed., 7:OO p.m.
Mon., 1O:OO p.m.
Thurs., 7:OO p.m.

2 Capen Street Extensio:
Tousey House
28 Sunset Road
155 College Avenue

,r

B)Off-Campus
MEDFORD:
Hillside Area
West of Curtis Avenue
South of Boston Avenue
North of Boston Avenue

SOMERVILLE:
West of Curtis Avenue
Wendy Thurm
West of Packard Avenue
Tracy Hahn
South of Powderhouse Blvd. Megan McCaffrey
East of College Avenue
Elizabeth Skidmore

CIA11 Fraternities & Sororities
Mark Depillis/Josh Leader

Mon., 1O:OO p.m.
Wed., 7:OO p.m.
Tues., 7:OO p.m.
Thurs., 7:OO p.m.

28 Sunset Road
International House
Lewis Lounge
155 College Avenue

0

Fri., 7:OO p.m.

Theta Chi

All Meetings Are for the Week of Feb. 2 - Feb. 3

Monday, February 2, 1987

ILLEL

3
GANIZATI

TOMORROW at 7 P.M.
EATON 204
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KOREA

continued from page 5
paper cartons.
seated and promptly served a
If you value atmosphere over
potent Korean tea. Constantly
good, quality food and service
a waiter or one of the three
you won’t find much to excite
waitresses was on duty to assist
us. Tall glasses of water were . you here. The decor consists of
a few pictures and red and
automatically brought with
brown tables and chairs .
our hot dish, use of the sesame
Light radio music disguises
oil was avoided in one dish at
the kitchen sounds which
our request; all our questions
come from behind the swingwere answered eagerly; and
ing door to the rear.
leftovers were packaged, even
Nevertheless, the aroma of
the rice and the side dishes, in

RUDE

tncludes dinner, introduction, and
committee meetings. All interested
students are encouraged to attend.

IT’S FOR BRIGHT, LIBERAL ARTS
GRADUATES WHO WANT A FAST TRACK
BUSINESS CAREER.
If you’re accepted, then as a Louis Calder

Foundation scholar you’ll have special status
at Pace. From day one, you’ll be groomed for
a fast.track business career.
Along with our other M.B.A. students, you’ll
attend our regular M.B.A. classes where you’ll
learn what is and what works in the business world.
But outside the classroom, you’ll be part of a small,
select group.
This bright, ambitious group of Calder scholars
has its own full-time advisor. To help you “network,”
functions are often scheduled where the group can
talk privately with influential New York area executives. To helpyou gain experience, you’ll be eligible for special summer internships at leading companies and corporations. And to help you with your
first position after graduation, you’ll have access
to the group’s career placement service.
Give your career an edge. Contact us about our
Calder Program.
For information, call:
(212)488-1531(Our Downtown Manhattan Campus)
(914)681-4283(Our White Plains Campus)
Or write: Pace University
The Information Center, Pace Plaza
New York. N.Y. 10038

I want to learn more about your Calder M.B.A. Scholarship/Internship
Program.atTheLubin Graduate School of Business.
NAME

MOCKERY
. ”
continued from Daee 2
that impirical truth is at best
naive, at worst, literally
dangerous. It is not a great
leap to start by denying the
sexist nature of that sculpture
and quickly move to denying
that women are victims of
patriarchial
systemic
discrimination; from there, it
is easy to foster attitudes that
rationalize sexual harrasment
and the all too real violence of
rape. Excuses for ignoring Ms.
Love’s message, like those offered by Mr. Adzigian, are
callous and insensitve.
Reading the series of letters
on this issue, I recall last
spring’s debate through the
pages of the Daily over the socalled “Tufts Witches.” In the
initial letters, then and now,
women were trying to awaken
our community to the
prevelence of sexism on our

TRACK

ADDRESS

PHONE: (HOME)

him on the defensive. I would
hope that Mr. Adzigian is not
truly confused as to why the
two are not comparable. The
purpose of art is to beautify
and enhance the world; the
prpose of 123’s snow sculpture
was to make a joke. I honestly
believe that 123’s intention was
not to create something that
would add to the asthetic
quality of the campus. There
is no comparison.
Furthermore, I do not
believe that Miss Love’s opinion of this “monument” was
due in total to her having attended the lecture, although I
would assume that her idea of
male dominance in our society was definitely intensified by
the experience. Nor do I
believe that her sole purpose in
writing to the Daily was to
advertise the event. I do
believe, however, that Mr. Adzigian’s irreverent reference to
the speaker who not only
fought the majority as a black
lesbian and strong feminist,
but combatted a terrific
snowstorm to do so, was both
impertinent and inappropriate,
and his use of sarcasm, crude.

(BUSINESS)

ON THE FORWARD EDGES OF TODAY’S CHANGING WORLD.

continued from page -7
team. Neither depth nor excellence seemed to have been
present during the meet on
Friday. The Jumbos just
didn’t want the win as badly
as they have in the past.

sizzling foods and the enticement of unlimited amounts of
freshly brewed tea‘ at the New
Korea have magnetic appeal.
For students, this restaurant is
especially *reasonable when
dishes are shared. Yet, the true
bargain is that this Korean
course in Cambridge on 1281 .
Cambridge Street is close
enough t i b e taken in by Tufts’
st u d en t s !

Although I personlly do not
advocate strong feminism or
lesbianism, I am impressed by
and in awe of those women
who do and are willing to
make a stand, despite ignorant
statements such as his. I
believe ‘it takes a much
“nobler” person to stand up
for what she believes, despite
the odds, than to criticize and
make light of it in an attempt
to conform to and appease the
majority.
Lastly, Mr. Adzigian’s comment on her letter blackening
123’s “good” name, although
appropriate because of the unnecessary extreme to which the
sculpture’s existence was
taken, was inappropriate, considering what we are discussing. How seriously can we take
a fraternity that erects a 5-fOOt
penis on its front lawn? I
realize that this does not mean
that they are terrible people,
nor does it give her the right
to make such accusations, but
it does mean that they are not
vying for the “Most Tasteful
Fraternity” award. After
stating my previous thought, I
feel no need to comment on his

reference to a “snow vagina”
and his ability to judge appropriate behavior.
I would hope that this letter
will be one of the last on this
topic. Although the idea of
male dominance in our society (a prevalent one for many
women) is a wonderful topic
for a lecture or discussion, I d a
not feel that it is fair to base if
on 123’s actions. The topic of
the snow phallus has been exhausted, my letter included. IA
would simply like to finish my:
point with two suggestions:!
Mr. Adzigian, please b
careful of what you say and
whom you insult when writing
a letter to be published. I was
ei
not half as insulted b
of a 5-foot phallus
iri
snow as I was by the insensitive and rude comments in
your letter and the immature
sarcasm with which YQU expressed them. And,”’ &$is$
Love, please learn to take a
joke as it was intended. Life is
a lot easier to handle if you
take it with a grain of salt.

campus. The debate last year
quickly became unreasonable
as males wrote back suggesting
that women really were inferior and should “take their
proper place.’’ One letter,
which in particular caused
great fury, suggested that
women were created to serve
men as maids, cooks, child
bearers and prostitutes. The
author later claimed to .be
“just kidding.” But I submit
to you, the educated and supposedly modern-minded
members of the Tufts community, that there existed a
certain seriousness in even the
most sarcastic suggestion.
Neither the writer of last year’s
outrageous letter or Mr. Adzigian should feel comfortable
comparing their letters with
Jonathan Swift’s A Modest
Proposal. Swift used sarcasm

to demonstrate the plight ot an
oppressed people; these
students use sarcasm to rationalize oppression. We must
question whether Mr. Adzigian really understands and
cares about the pernicious
violence of sexism. His words
read all too clearly to be
dismissed as anything short of
.open hostility toward women
and their fundamental civil
rights.
Through his letter Mr. Adzigian portrays himself as a
happy sexist and through their
actions, so do those who built
the snow sculpture. Mr. Adzigian and the fraternity
brothers responsible for the
sculpture owe this community an apology and an end to
the ludicrous excuses.

Jamie Lynn Katz
J ’90

Ian Kremer, A ’89

THERE
YOU
SHOULD SEND
A VALENTINE

ISN’T

.
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‘CONSTITUTION
continued from page 1
population, and other
members of the S e n m
The committee will ‘regularly address” minority concerns,
the diversity of the student
population, questions of
discrimination, cultural issues,

and school spirit, the proposal
states. Its wording was expected to be approved by the
Senate last night.
The Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee has historically been weak, McCaffrey said.

Once it became viable and
“established clear goals” lasty year, she continued, a decision was made to change the
consitiution to record for
posterity the committee’s
functions.

The three other permanent
Senate standing committees
are education, administration
and budget, and services.
Ganz said any member of
the Tufts community can propose a referendum to change
. .

continued from page 5
Mederos was exactly what was
required. She kept the actors
moving from side to side ofthe
set. The whole floor space was
used and it never seemed that
the actors were just orbiting
about a central spot. Mederos
also made full use of the opportunities the telephone
presented. For when it rang,
which it did frequently, the ac-

tors were, on nearly every occasion, on the other side of the
stage when it did so. This
meant that the motions needed to answer the telephone
broke up the action and acted
as punctuation, after which
the action could proceed in a
different mood. One thing that
could be criticized about the
phone was that Jane and David

seemed to receive an hhuman
amount of phone calls between
the hours of 5 and 8 in the
morning when the action takes
place.
Jane Mederos was also luchy
that she had a truly elegant set
with which to work. Larry
Buckley constructed a living
room of classical and uncluttered appearance. The tie-in

with classical aspects was furthered by the Roman recliner
that was the central and
doninating piece of furniture.
It was a set that was extremely
simple but that same simplicity bred a secure atmosphere. It
above all looked and was functional as the lights, bookcase,
phone, and T.V. were all used
and played some role in the

Peter-Paul Committee have addressed the educational and
financial implications, respectively, of an eight semester
full-time requirement.
According to Kremer,
discussions by the EPC on the
issue have focused on the
educational merit of requiring
eight full semesters of study,
explaining the committee’s

belief that students may “hurt
themselves academically” by
trying to fulfill their requirements in less than eight
semesters.
He noted that “we have to
take account of the fiscal concerns,” but stressed that the
Peter-Paul Committee is addressing those issues while
EPC addresses educational

PLAY

-.

E T

continue from page 1
dramatic financial drain on the
university, and as a major
reason for the policy change.
There was immediate
criticism of the plan last year
by students, faculty, and the
Senate, and Colcord postponed implementation of the
policy for one year.
Since that time, the EPC as
well as the student-faculty

the T.C.U. consitiution,
enacted in 1981. He noted,
however, that the majority of
students are reluctant to go
through the process.
-

action.
Melted Ice Cream does have
its faults to be Sure. But essentially it is a fine work, well
acted and thoUght-Provoking.
I suggest that it be seen
because the direction, acting,
and dialogue are all refreshing
and it is a fine OPPortunitY for
entertainment outside the
mainstream.

concerns.

mendations on that ground
alone.”

The EPC issued a resolution
December 1 which stated that
“though serious fiscal issues
are involved in part-time
undergraduate attendence, the
EPC believes that present
trends indicate a sufficient
danger to the educational environment to justify recom-

‘

A Senate resolution last
April called,on the administration to seek’alternativesources
of funding for the university
“to ensure that socioeconomic diversity and
economic freedom remain top .
priorities at Tufts.”

BASKETBALL

L

continued from Page -7
on any thoughts Suffolk had of
winning this game.
“That’s what he’s capable of
doing,” said coach Rod Baker
of Riddick (10-14, 24 points,
8 rebounds, 3 blocks).
“He just took over the
boards,”
added Larry
Jacobson.
Suffolk finally scored, but
Pachman (5-6, 12 points, 5 rebounds) and Larry Jacobson
(13 points) swished jumpers,
and at 75-59, the crowd
breathed a sigh of relief.
A sigh they’d held for quite
a long time, as Suffolk came
out in the first half determined to prove that they belonged
on the same court as the
heavily-favored Jumbos.
;hooting 64.3 per cent from

a*

the floor and playing scrappy
(sometimes a bit too scrappy)
defense, Suffolk left the floor
at halftime ith a 46-45 lead.
The most interesting moment of the first half came
with 9:57 left, when Jacobson
and Suffolk captain Jim Ryan
got into a little scuffle, which
originated at the other end of
the court, with Jacobson on
defense. Running 11p to the
other L - UI
~ the court, the
chippiness that had dominated
the early stages of the game
almost erupted when the two
started shouting and them
pushing each other.
Both benches emptied, but
only to separate the two, as no
punches were thrown. The onlv thing that was called.

Baker said after the game of
his halftime instructions to the
team. “We didn’t need to do
much else. I yelled and
screamed a bit. I think they
[the team] knew what the
situation, was .’’
“We let this team score 46
points on us in the first half,”
shrugged Jacobson. “Widener
only scored 47 on us in the entire game.”

So lutts took advantage of
its superior conditioning and
depth, and pressured Suffolk
throughout the second half, as
the tight defense led to many
running opportunities, where
Suffolk showed quickly that
running up and down that tinv
gvm oi theirs in Cambridgk

,

much

“It [the defensive intensity]
definitely came out of our conditioning,” said Jacobson.
Baker was asked if he was
worried in the second half.
“No,” he replied bluntly.
“They weren’t fit enough.”
But Riddick and the Jumbos
certainly were. And although
waiting until the second half to
flip the switch against Amherst
(Wednesday) may result in a
long night, Saturday night’s
late entrance proved to be
nothing more than a minor inconvenience. Like settling for
a jumper on the break insteadof a dunk.

Ten Mondays, February 9 April 20, from 3:OO to 5-00.
At the Academic Resource Center, 72 Professors Row.

resource center

Plus a half hour individual tutorial each Thursday for those participating in the
Seminar.

ILSO: Special attention will be given to students with diagnosed or suspected learning disabilmes.
iiri

doesn’t give you
exereise.

EFFICIENT READING SEMINAR

academic

INCREASE:
SPEED
COMPREHENSION
RE TENTlON
VOCABULARY

though, ironically, was a
technical on another Suffolk
player for throwing the ball
during the scuffle.
“We were both playing
hard,” understated Jacobson
later.
“They’ve done that every
time they come in here,”
agreed Baker. “They think
that they can body up to us,
and slow us down,”
The game settled down after
that, though, and the Jumbos
regained some of their composure, staying with Suffolk
until the half. Sloppiness,
though, hurt both, teams, as
there were a total of 27 turnovers in the half.
“We needed to raise our intensity to a higher level,”

’t commit to a ten-week seminar?

?ome to the drop-in hours (to be announced) for a consultation.

-2

?onding Specialist: Kathryn Lanson, M.Ed.

4

:or more information, call Jean Herbert at the ARC, ext. 2 2 0 5 .
31drop by to meet Kathryn Lanson on
I

,
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS

To That Beauty with Short
_Happy Birthday Jonas
GUITAR
LESSONS
OFLost: a hanging, gold-colored,
Dark Hair who Resides in To Catherine Okay-it isn't Paris-but Just
FERED.
ALL
LEVELS.
two-inch, spiral earring. Has
Tilton and Has Begun her The enthusiastic one From
wait til tonight'
Elizabeth Tishler Piano Com- sentimental value. If found ROCK, FUNK, JAZZ,
There once was a g d with halr
Third Decade of Sadness New Zealand
I Love You Love, Lori
FOLK, etc. $5-$10 per
petition. March 28, Saturday please call 625-5682.
of brown who was rarely
and/or Euphorla (plus all that Even though you are a pest,
at 2:OO P.M., Alumnae
hour-Whatever you can afmiscellaneous stuff in bet- We Love You!
known to wear a frown. She
New Zealand? My roommate's
ford. Call Dan, 395-5350
Lounge. First Prize $500.
smiled through lunch-dates,
ween)
a. k.a.
Jennifer Have a Super Birthday!
from New ZEALAND? I
Open to all Tufts students exanytime
and
leave
a
message.
classes and meetings where
Saltzman:
FOR SALE
Only
the
best
for
the
best!
can't believe the year's more
cept NEC-Tufts. See Professor
BASS GUITAR
ever she walked, she'd get
We've been through it all, Love, Susan Nancy
than half over. How can I tell?
William King, Music Dept. Hondo Deluxe Series 860 - flyWORD PROCESSING
thousands
of
greetings.
She
babe-the
entire
color
specyour Birthday! ,Happy
Room 9 for application. Cohen ing V. $1 10 or best offer. If inmet another brown haired girl
trum
(including
the Broihers of the Fraternal
Auditorium. I I
my
terested call Greg at
in English One. From that
ultraviolets
and
the Order of ALPHA SIGMA
**General Meeting**
623-7926,,
on,
they had nothing but
microwaves), and have manag- PHI
time
of the Asian Students Club
To those of you who are, and
Dear Mike,
fun. Aerobics and Chinese
ed to survive in that insane
-- Wednesday, Feb 4th -- 1981 C H E W CITATION.
You were right! The TUFTS
food was a typical pair. Despite
jungle known as Tufts. Are we those of you who will be ...
New
transmission,
new
front
9:OO p.m. -- Zamparelli
Valentine's
Day
could
be
the
MONOPOLY
T-shirts ( 9
women yet? Who cares. You
their "delirium" there was
tires,
brakes.
Body
in
good
Room (Campus Center)
$7.99) and the Sweat Shirts
always a special care. They
are 20, and I will be soon, but first day oftherest ofyour life.
shape.
82,000
miles.
AM/FM
Everyone welcome to attend ,
Alcohol-free, right?
(9$16.99) were great. The enshared their problems, aspirainside we'll be as brilliant and
stereo. Power everything.
After Tufts......W hat?
tire family loved them. 'I'm
tions and such, Both knew
stupid as we've always been. -The Reverend
*The $99.00 DJ SPECIAL*
Good
car
for
pizza
deliveries
or
A workshop for seniors who
Tuesday the 3rd! Pause-Cafe
eternally in your debt. I know
that in the future, they would
You're terrific in a million
Laser sound announces that
road
trips.
$700
or
B10.
Call
are unsm of their career plans
you have a limited supply, so
never lose touch.
ways, and I wish you the hap- in the french house. Come and
the best dance music for your
or know what they want but Jack at 395-5350.
I'll call1 628-9437 to order
piest of birthdays. join us to talk, chit-chat,
Happy, Happy Birthday .
next party is still available at
don't know how to start look- FOR SALE
more.
Sherry,
Yours AJways, in Song and in gossip.. .have some french
this unbeatable price (which
ing. Wednesday, Feb. 11,3:30 Direct from kctory Love, A Satisfied Customer
food, in a french atmosphere.
xxx S.P.
Friendship,
includes all equipment.) Conp.m. CPC Call x3299 to 8' Cotton Delux Full Size tact Jim Coate at 623-9690 or
Breathed
BLOOM COUNTY
Register.
Futons
489-0567.
Announcing the First Discus- other sizes are available
Sexual Preference: No Easy
sion Table on Latin America,
$85
Choice. Are you feeling conWednesday 6:OO pm in the
Call 628-6958
fused, Worried or unsure about
main dining area of the cam- FOR SALE:
your sexual identity? You
pus center. Come have dinner, BASS GUITAR wlcase. Hon- don't have to be alone with
ask questions, debate and do Deluxe weries 860-flying V. these feelings. A Support
learn about Latin American $110 or best offer. If in- Group is being offered at the
issues. Meeting of the collec- terested, call Ggegg at Counseling Center on
tive on Lath America to follow 623-7926.
Wednesdays, 4:30 to 5:45,
7:OO in the Campus Center
73 CHEVY WAGON- beginning Feb. 11.
Smith Room. All wekomp
-GREAT FOR SKI TRIPS COMPLETE CONFIDENLutheran-Episcopal (Protes- AND MOVING. 83,000 mi, TIALITY ASSURED. Call
NEW Lisa Rosenman or Wayne Asstant) service, Wednesday, 4 15 RUNS WELL,
pm, Pastor Fred Reisz TRANSMISSION, RECENT ingat 381-336OformoreinforBY GARRY TRUDEAU
(University Lutheran Church) TUNE-UP. $5OO/BEST OF- mation.
FER, 367-3392 EVENINGS.
all welcome.
Earn
$480
weekly
$60
per
A representative of M.I.T. Linhundred envelopes stuffed.
coln Lavoratory will be conGuaranteed. Homeworkers
ducting an informationsession Wanted: PERFORMERS
on Wednesday, February 4th The Dance Program Spon- needed for company project
at 7:OOpm in Burden Lounge sored Tufts Spring Workshop. stuffing envelopes and
(Anderson Hall). All interested Performances needs MALE assembling materials. Send
studrnrs are invited to attend. and FEMALE dancers of stamped self addressed
envelope to JBK Mailcompany
If you are interested in ALL ABILITY LEVELS. P.O. Box 25-67 Castaic,
discussing issues of peace and Rehearsals weekly beginning California, 91310.social justice with your peers, in February; performace will
SUPERIOR-QUALITY
come share knowledge and be repeated twice on April 2 1.
WORK
PROCESSING
viewpoints at this informal Sign up sheets and info sheets Technicalhon-technical. IBM
meeting. Wed. Feb. 4 in Jackson 01 (~2474)
PC, letter-quality printer.
Schwartz room 7 p.m. Campus
MYSTIC
LEARNING Papers, theses, reports, etc.
Center.
Davis Sq. location. For rates
Seniors, Find out about the CENTER needs volunteers for and prompt,
THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON
reliable,
senior show! At the Feb. 3 school age day care program. GUARANTEED service, call
If
interested
call
FLORENCE
meeting at 900 in the ZamStuart Stephens, 628-6547.
pabelli room. Skits and songs BERGMAN at 623-0110.
will be performed. THis is for Interested in the Middle East? Nutrition Counseling
"I started off with fifteenties, and I have only one l e f , a clip
everyone. No past experience We are loolung for responsible Professional Nutritionists
on. "
specializing
in
treatment
of
upstudents
to
work
for
an
necessary to perform or just
-David Nilsen, who confessed to
help out. See you there. Ques- coming conference (Feb.28, eating disorders and weight
Marl) in return for free ad- management - anorexia,
tions - call Amv 191-4508
killing 15 people by strangling
bulimia,
compulsive
?o All Inter-Greek Council mission. For more informa- overeating, weight loss, weight
them wifh neckties.
tion,
call
Brenda
Needle
at
Reps:
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
or
Jonathon
at
381-3568
the meeting has been changed
Copley Square. 262-7111. 2 e
to 9:OO pm on Tuesday in the 776-0582
HEAD SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Lane Room. (Upstairs in the SOMERVILLE
Campus Center) If you have START PROGRAM needs Project manager needed.
any questions or cannot attend volunteers for vanous children Free vacation plus fff.
for some reason; please call and teen programs. If in- 1-800-237-2061m
terested call JOANNE PARTY PARADISE Spring
628-102 1
......................
WILLIAMS at 623-7370.
Break is almost here. Enjoy
COME ONE COME ALL - SPACIOUS ' SUMMER fun in the sun at Nassau
To the 1st HUMAN FAC- SUBLET - You can't miss it! BAHAMAS for only $349
3 COMPLETE or go to BerTORS meeting. Monday Feb. Practically on campus
2nd at 8:00 pm in Burden Capen St. 2nd floor. 3 muda for only $369 COMLounge. Refreshments will be bedrooms, living room, kit- PLETE.
CALL
chen and den, completelyfur- 628-6061 for more details.
served, so be there!
........................
nished. Rent negotiable. Call Laser-typeset resumes just
JORDAN MARSH is conduc- Paul,
666-1019 (leave $14. Papers only $1.75 a page.
ting an INFORMATION message).,,
All work is guaranteed. Free
I mean, you con make a man scream for
SESSION Monday evening,
on-campus pickup and
WANTED
mercy In m n g flat ...but boy,you
Feb. 2nd in the Faculty Summer Camp Counselors delivery. GENERIC Word
sure can? make a good cup d coffee."
Lounge (Mugar Hal1)at 7:OO and Specialists. All athletics, Processing Service-246-3700.
.
pm. All intemted students are pool, arts, and crafts, drama, Don't let the name fool you!
welcome to attend.
jet ski, water skiing, sailing,
BEACH HEDONISM!!!
TLGC-Tdts Lesbian and Gay computers, video, radio and Sun all day, reggae all night,
Community Meeting
much more!! A Camp Akiba Jamaica Spring Break in luxMonday Night at 9 0 0 pm 3rd representatige will be on cam- ury villas with private pool and
floor of Hayes House 17 Chet- pus February 26,1987. For in- house s&. $499 complete. No
wynd Rd. for lesbians, gays, terview call Student Employ- hidden charges. Double ocbisexuals, friends, and the ment, 381-3573. A Great Sum- cupancy. Space limited. Call
curious. Topic is unsettled, mer Awaits. I n
Amii 776- 6901
we're flexible and interesting.
Typing Services
3sob.n
Me&rd Public Library needs
4 Unlnton.1.d
volunteers to help in a Professional typing of your
5ovnthehM
Medford, Luxurious 5 Room booksale in Feb. or March. If papers, theses, grad school a p
2 Bedroom, all new renova. interested call BEVERLY plications, resumes, cqver letters, tape transcription, etc. At
tions, fully applianced kit- SHANK at 395-7950.
8 Singer Outhrie
reasonable rates. Five minutes
chen, balcony, off-street parkfrom
Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask
11 Roll call
ing. 10 minutes to Tufts.
for Fran.
$750/month. 631-2226.
THE
AUDIO World Premiere Sound.
12 Supply food
13 Metes out
CONNECTION!
The music you want to hear, ai
14 Tdte
Supplying the Tufts Com- a price you can afford. CALL
21
or-I
NOW &ige the circled letters to
form
pested
thebysurpriss
the above
answer.
cartoon.
as suw
Found: In Daily Office - munity with the best prices on 628-97_81.Ask 6r.HORNE.R
Brown 'Foxrun Two" jacket, stereo equipment including TYPE-TECH WORD PRO56 solve.
with key ring including dorm receivers, CD players, tape CESSING SERVICE for all
!26 Indlen
Answerhem: A
57 Madcap
and car keys in pocket. Call decks, loudspeakers, separates your typing/word processing
56 Add UD
(Answers tomorrow)
59 cavori
381-3090 and ask for Julie.. and more. Special deals on needs. Theses, dissertations,
Jumbles: FAITH PROXY GLOBAL EYEFUL
60 Comp. dh.
23 Family ~ m u p 38 An apph -...
46 n m e periods
Lost: Grey ski hat with blue discontinued, demo, and full tape transcriptjon, resumes,
61 Toke off
29 Field w Rlde
39 Vardblrd
47 sup
Answer: 2 2 g p w ~WUJ
o ~
me ~ p
elks. Has earflaps with tassles systems. Tapes now in stock: letters, charts, etc. Convenient
62 Frivolous
30 Frun stone
41 D.swuh
48 S.. Mrd
on the ends. Lost 1/29 in MAXELLXLII's$1.89. call location, accurate, and afforEaton around noon. If you Andy now at 666-2845. THE dable service. Letter quality
have it, please give Dave AUDIO CONNECTION! printer. Call for appointment
sui
Decker a call 623-9344.
396-4080 (Rochelle).,8
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